Supplemental Figures
. Representative T 2 -weighted anatomical images displaying electrode placement in the NAc (A) and optic fiber placement above the NAc (B). Note the minimal electrode artifact with the tungsten microwire electrode. Figure S2 . NAc-DBS-evoked functional activation maps (130 Hz; 300 µA) overlaying on groupaveraged EPI images (n = 5), presented on group-averaged EPI data (A). For comparison, the template-overlaid images are presented in Figure 2B . A sample of raw, unaveraged EPI images from 3 subjects is provided in (B). As we achieved robust evoked-fMRI responses in all animals, no data was discarded, including subject EPI data displaying artifacts. Additional details regarding these images are located in the Figure 2 caption.
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Albaugh et al. Hz (500 µA; except for one subject with 600 µA) (n = 8 per frequency). NAc-DBS delivered at 10 Hz resulted in sparse CBV increases within and around the NAc. DBS delivered at all other tested frequencies resulted in large-scale CBV modulation in both cortical and subcortical areas, which further were remarkably similar in spatial patterning across DBS frequencies (see also . Sliding window analysis (90 s width; i.e., 1-90 s, 2-91 s…) of averaged z-correlations during the 130 Hz DBS stimulation fcMRI scan period. This analysis was conducted for ROIs within the right hemisphere (RH), ipsilateral to the stimulation site. As described in the Methods, ROIs were separated into two separate networks: the NAc-DBS Network, and Other Network. Note that, for the NAc-DBS Network (top traces), average z-correlations (i.e., connectivity strength) generally remained higher for the DBS period compared to Pre/Post-DBS periods, and were highest at the onset of stimulation. However, no significant differences were detected between the first-and second-half of the data (paired t-test; p > 0.05). For the Other Network (bottom traces), there were no observable differences in connectivity strength between the DBS and Pre/Post periods.
